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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0416 + driven + with the wind +/ . anemizo {an-em-id'-zo}; from 0417 + wind + winds + of wind + the wind 
+ of winds + the winds + for the wind + and the wind + And the wind + and the winds + with the wind + 
that the wind + up into the wind +/ ; to toss with the wind: --drive with the wind . 

0417 + wind + winds + of wind + the wind + of winds + the winds + for the wind + and the wind + And the 
wind + and the winds + with the wind + that the wind + up into the wind +/ . anemos {an'-em-os}; from the 
base of 0109 + the air + in the air + of the air + and the air +/ ; wind; (plural) by implication (the four) 
quarters (of the earth): --wind . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

23 - winds 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

winds 0417 anemos * {winds} , {0417 anemos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- whirlwinds , 5492 , 5591 ,

* winds , 0417 ,

- winds , 7307 , 7308 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

winds - 0417 wind, {winds},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

whirlwinds Isa_21_01 # The burden of the desert of the sea. As whirlwinds in the south pass through; [so] it cometh from the desert, from a terrible land.

whirlwinds Zec_09_14 # And the LORD shall be seen over them, and his arrow shall go forth as the lightning: and the Lord GOD shall blow the trumpet, and shall go with whirlwinds of the south.

winds Act_27_04 # And when we had launched from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because the winds were contrary.

winds Dan_07_02 # Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision by night, and, behold, the four winds of the heaven strove upon the great sea.

winds Dan_08_08 # Therefore the he goat waxed very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven.

winds Dan_11_04 # And when he shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken, and shall be divided toward the four winds of heaven; and not to his posterity, nor according to his dominion which he ruled: for his kingdom 
shall be plucked up, even for others beside those.

winds Eze_05_10 # Therefore the fathers shall eat the sons in the midst of thee, and the sons shall eat their fathers; and I will execute judgments in thee, and the whole remnant of thee will I scatter into all the winds.

winds Eze_05_12 # A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they be consumed in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will scatter a third part into
all the winds, and I will draw out a sword after them.

winds Eze_17_21 # And all his fugitives with all his bands shall fall by the sword, and they that remain shall be scattered toward all winds: and ye shall know that I the LORD have spoken [it].

winds Eze_37_09 # Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may 
live.

winds Jam_03_04 # Behold also the ships, which though [they be] so great, and [are] driven of fierce winds, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth.

winds Jde_01_12 # These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds [they are] without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, 
twice dead, plucked up by the roots;

winds Jer_49_32 # And their camels shall be a booty, and the multitude of their cattle a spoil: and I will scatter into all winds them [that are] in the utmost corners; and I will bring their calamity from all sides thereof, 
saith the LORD.

winds Jer_49_36 # And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come.

winds Jer_49_36 # And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come.

winds Job_28_25 # To make the weight for the winds; and he weigheth the waters by measure.

winds Luk_08_25 # And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another, What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and water, and they obey him.

winds Mar_13_27 # And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven.

winds Mat_07_25 # And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.

winds Mat_07_27 # And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it.

winds Mat_08_26 # And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great calm.

winds Mat_08_27 # But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this, that even the winds and the sea obey him!

winds Mat_24_31 # And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.

winds Rev_07_01 # And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree.

winds Zec_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

whirlwinds in the Isa_21_01 # The burden of the desert of the sea. As whirlwinds in the south pass through; [so] it cometh from the desert, from a terrible land.

whirlwinds of the Zec_09_14 # And the LORD shall be seen over them, and his arrow shall go forth as the lightning: and the Lord GOD shall blow the trumpet, and shall go with whirlwinds of the south.

winds and he Job_28_25 # To make the weight for the winds; and he weigheth the waters by measure.

winds and I Eze_05_12 # A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they be consumed in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will scatter a third 
part into all the winds, and I will draw out a sword after them.

winds and the Mat_08_26 # And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great calm.

winds and the Mat_08_27 # But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this, that even the winds and the sea obey him!

winds and there Jer_49_36 # And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not 
come.

winds and water Luk_08_25 # And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another, What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and water, and they 
obey him.

winds and ye Eze_17_21 # And all his fugitives with all his bands shall fall by the sword, and they that remain shall be scattered toward all winds: and ye shall know that I the LORD have spoken [it].

winds blew and Mat_07_25 # And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.

winds blew and Mat_07_27 # And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it.

winds from one Mat_24_31 # And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.

winds from the Jer_49_36 # And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not 
come.

winds from the Mar_13_27 # And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven.

winds O breath Eze_37_09 # Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that 
they may live.

winds of heaven Dan_08_08 # Therefore the he goat waxed very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven.

winds of heaven Dan_11_04 # And when he shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken, and shall be divided toward the four winds of heaven; and not to his posterity, nor according to his dominion which he ruled: for his 
kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others beside those.

winds of the Dan_07_02 # Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision by night, and, behold, the four winds of the heaven strove upon the great sea.

winds of the Rev_07_01 # And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree.

winds of the Zec_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

winds them that Jer_49_32 # And their camels shall be a booty, and the multitude of their cattle a spoil: and I will scatter into all winds them [that are] in the utmost corners; and I will bring their calamity from all sides 
thereof, saith the LORD.

winds trees whose Jde_01_12 # These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds [they are] without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, 
without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots;

winds were contrary Act_27_04 # And when we had launched from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because the winds were contrary.

winds yet are Jam_03_04 # Behold also the ships, which though [they be] so great, and [are] driven of fierce winds, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth.

winds Eze_05_10 # Therefore the fathers shall eat the sons in the midst of thee, and the sons shall eat their fathers; and I will execute judgments in thee, and the whole remnant of thee will I scatter into all the winds.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

winds blew Mat_07_25 

winds blew Mat_07_27 

winds were contrary Act_27_04 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

whirlwinds ^ Isa_21_01 / whirlwinds /^in the south pass through; [so] it cometh from the desert, from a terrible land. 

whirlwinds ^ Zec_09_14 / whirlwinds /^of the south. 

winds ^ Eze_05_10 / winds /^ 

winds ^ Job_28_25 / winds /^and he weigheth the waters by measure. 

winds ^ Eze_05_12 / winds /^and I will draw out a sword after them. 

winds ^ Mat_08_27 / winds /^and the sea obey him! 

winds ^ Mat_08_26 / winds /^and the sea; and there was a great calm. 

winds ^ Jer_49_36 / winds /^and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. 

winds ^ Luk_08_25 / winds /^and water, and they obey him. 

winds ^ Eze_17_21 / winds /^and ye shall know that I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

winds ^ Mat_07_25 / winds /^blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. 

winds ^ Mat_07_27 / winds /^blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it. 

winds ^ Mat_24_31 / winds /^from one end of heaven to the other. 

winds ^ Jer_49_36 / winds /^from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. 

winds ^ Mar_13_27 / winds /^from the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven. 

winds ^ Eze_37_09 / winds /^O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live. 

winds ^ Dan_08_08 / winds /^of heaven. 

winds ^ Dan_11_04 / winds /^of heaven; and not to his posterity, nor according to his dominion which he ruled: for his kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others beside those. 

winds ^ Rev_07_01 / winds /^of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. 

winds ^ Dan_07_02 / winds /^of the heaven strove upon the great sea. 

winds ^ Zec_02_06 / winds /^of the heaven, saith the LORD. 

winds ^ Jer_49_32 / winds /^them [that are] in the utmost corners; and I will bring their calamity from all sides thereof, saith the LORD. 

winds ^ Jde_01_12 / winds /^trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 

winds ^ Act_27_04 / winds /^were contrary. 

winds ^ Jam_03_04 / winds /^yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

winds ......... and the winds 0417 -anemos-> 

winds ......... of winds 0417 -anemos-> 

winds ......... the winds 0417 -anemos-> 

winds ......... winds 0417 -anemos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

whirlwinds 1Sa_21_01 The burden of the desert of the sea. As {whirlwinds} in the south pass through; [so] it cometh from the desert, from a terrible land. 

whirlwinds Zec_09_14 And the LORD shall be seen over them, and his arrow shall go forth as the lightning: and the Lord GOD shall blow the trumpet, and shall go with {whirlwinds} of the south. 

winds Act_27_04 And when we had launched from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because the {winds} were contrary. 

winds Dan_11_04 And when he shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken, and shall be divided toward the four {winds} of heaven; and not to his posterity, nor according to his dominion which he ruled: for his kingdom 
shall be plucked up, even for others beside those. 

winds Dan_08_08 Therefore the he goat waxed very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four {winds} of heaven. 

winds Dan_07_02 Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision by night, and, behold, the four {winds} of the heaven strove upon the great sea. 

winds Eze_05_10 Therefore the fathers shall eat the sons in the midst of thee, and the sons shall eat their fathers; and I will execute judgments in thee, and the whole remnant of thee will I scatter into all the {winds}. 

winds Eze_05_12 A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they be consumed in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will scatter a third part into 
all the {winds}, and I will draw out a sword after them. 

winds Eze_17_21 And all his fugitives with all his bands shall fall by the sword, and they that remain shall be scattered toward all {winds}: and ye shall know that I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

winds Eze_37_09 Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Come from the four {winds}, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may 
live. 

winds Jam_03_04 Behold also the ships, which though [they be] so great, and [are] driven of fierce {winds}, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth. 

winds Jer_49_36 And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those {winds}; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. 

winds Jer_49_36 And upon Elam will I bring the four {winds} from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. 

winds Jer_49_32 And their camels shall be a booty, and the multitude of their cattle a spoil: and I will scatter into all {winds} them [that are] in the utmost corners; and I will bring their calamity from all sides thereof, 
saith the LORD. 

winds Job_28_25 To make the weight for the {winds}; and he weigheth the waters by measure. 

winds Jude_01_12 These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds [they are] without water, carried about of {winds}; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, 
twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 

winds Luk_08_25 And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another, What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the {winds} and water, and they obey him. 

winds Mar_13_27 And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect from the four {winds}, from the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven. 

winds Mat_07_25 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the {winds} blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. 

winds Mat_07_27 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the {winds} blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it. 

winds Mat_08_26 And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the {winds} and the sea; and there was a great calm. 

winds Mat_24_31 And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect from the four {winds}, from one end of heaven to the other. 

winds Mat_08_27 But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this, that even the {winds} and the sea obey him! 

winds Rev_07_01 And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the four {winds} of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. 

winds Zec_02_06 Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four {winds} of the heaven, saith the LORD. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

winds ^ Act_27_04 And <2547> <0> when we had launched <0321> (5685) from thence <2547>, we sailed under <5284> (5656) Cyprus <2954>, because <1223> the {winds} <0417> were <1511> (5750) contrary <1727>. 

winds ^ Jam_03_04 Behold <2400> (5628) also <2532> the ships <4143>, which though they be <5607> (5752) so great <5082>, and <2532> are driven <1643> (5746) of <5259> fierce <4642> {winds} <0417>, yet are they 
turned about <3329> (5743) with <5259> a very small <1646> helm <4079>, whithersoever <3699> <0302> the governor <2116> (5723) listeth <3730> <1014> (5741). 

winds ^ Jde_01_12 These <3778> are <1526> (5748) spots <4694> in <1722> your <5216> feasts of charity <0026>, when they feast <4910> (5740) with you <5213>, feeding <4165> (5723) themselves <1438> without fear 
<0870>: clouds <3507> they are without water <0504>, carried about <4064> (5746) of <5259> {winds} <0417>; trees <1186> whose fruit withereth <5352>, without fruit <0175>, twice <1364> dead <0599> (5631), plucked 
up by the roots <1610> (5685); 

winds ^ Luk_08_25 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Where <4226> is <2076> (5748) your <5216> faith <4102>? And <1161> they being afraid <5399> (5679) wondered <2296> (5656), saying <3004> 
(5723) one to another <4314> <0240>, What manner of man <5101> <0686> is <2076> (5748) this <3778>! for <3754> he commandeth <2004> (5719) even <2532> the {winds} <0417> and <2532> water <5204>, and 
<2532> they obey <5219> (5719) him <0846>. 

winds ^ Mat_08_26 And <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Why <5101> are ye <2075> (5748) fearful <1169>, O ye of little faith <3640>? Then <5119> he arose <1453> (5685), and rebuked <2008> (5656) 
the {winds} <0417> and <2532> the sea <2281>; and <2532> there was <1096> (5633) a great <3173> calm <1055>. 

winds ^ Mat_07_25 And <2532> the rain <1028> descended <2597> (5627), and <2532> the floods <4215> came <2064> (5627), and <2532> the {winds} <0417> blew <4154> (5656), and <2532> beat upon <4363> (5627) 
that <1565> house <3614>; and <2532> it fell <4098> (5627) not <3756>: for <1063> it was founded <2311> (5718) upon <1909> a rock <4073>. 

winds ^ Mat_07_27 And <2532> the rain <1028> descended <2597> (5627), and <2532> the floods <4215> came <2064> (5627), and <2532> the {winds} <0417> blew <4154> (5656), and <2532> beat upon <4350> (5656) 
that <1565> house <3614>; and <2532> it fell <4098> (5627): and <2532> great <3173> was <2258> (5713) the fall <4431> of it <0846>. 

winds ^ Mar_13_27 And <2532> then <5119> shall he send <0649> (5692) his <0846> angels <0032>, and <2532> shall gather together <1996> (5692) his <0846> elect <1588> from <1537> the four <5064> {winds} <0417>, 
from <0575> the uttermost part <0206> of the earth <1093> to <2193> the uttermost part <0206> of heaven <3772>. 

winds ^ Mat_08_27 But <1161> the men <0444> marvelled <2296> (5656), saying <3004> (5723), What manner of man <4217> is <2076> (5748) this <3778>, that <3754> even <2532> the {winds} <0417> and <2532> the 
sea <2281> obey <5219> (5719) him <0846>! 

winds ^ Mat_24_31 And <2532> he shall send <0649> (5692) his <0846> angels <0032> with <3326> a great <3173> sound <5456> of a trumpet <4536>, and <2532> they shall gather together <1996> (5692) his <0846> 
elect <1588> from <1537> the four <5064> {winds} <0417>, from <0575> one end <0206> of heaven <3772> to <2193> the other <0206> <0846>. 

winds ^ Rev_07_01 And <2532> after <3326> these things <5023> I saw <1492> (5627) four <5064> angels <0032> standing <2476> (5761) on <1909> the four <5064> corners <1137> of the earth <1093>, holding <2902> 
(5723) the four <5064> {winds} <0417> of the earth <1093>, that <3363> <0> the wind <0417> should <4154> <0> not <3363> blow <4154> (5725) on <1909> the earth <1093>, nor <3383> on <1909> the sea <2281>, nor 
<3383> on <1909> any <3956> tree <1186>. 
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whirlwinds Isa_21_01 . The burden (04853 +massa) ) of the desert (04057 +midbar ) of the sea (03220 +yam 
) . As {whirlwinds} (05492 +cuwphah ) in the south (05045 +negeb ) pass (02498 +chalaph ) through ; [ so ] 
it cometh (00935 +bow) ) from the desert (04057 +midbar ) , from a terrible (03372 +yare) ) land (00776 
+)erets ) . 

whirlwinds Zec_09_14 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be seen (07200 +ra)ah ) over (05921 +(al ) 
them , and his arrow (02671 +chets ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) as the lightning (01300 
+baraq ):and the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) shall blow (08628 +taqa( ) the trumpet 
(07782 +showphar ) , and shall go (01980 +halak ) with {whirlwinds} (05591 +ca(ar ) of the south (08486 
+teyman ) . 

winds Act_27_04 And when we had launched (0321 -anago -) from thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , we sailed 
(5284 -hupopleo -) under (5284 -hupopleo -) Cyprus (2954 -Kupros -) , because (1223 -dia -) the {winds} 
(0417 -anemos -) were contrary (1727 -enantios -) . 

winds Dan_07_02 Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) spake (06032 +(anah ) and said (00560 +)amar ) , I saw (02370 
+chaza) ) in my vision (02376 +chezev ) by night (03916 +leyl@ya) ) , and , behold (00718 +)aruw ) , the four
(00703 +)arba( ) {winds} (07308 +ruwach ) of the heaven (08065 +shamayin ) strove (01519 +giyach ) upon 
the great (07227 +rab ) sea (03221 +yam ) . 

winds Dan_08_08 Therefore the he goat (06842 +tsaphiyr ) waxed very great (01431 +gadal ):and when he 
was strong (06105 +(atsam ) , the great (01419 +gadowl ) horn (07161 +qeren ) was broken (07665 +shabar )
; and for it came (05927 +(alah ) up four (00702 +)arba( ) notable (02380 +chazuwth ) ones toward the four 
(00702 +)arba( ) {winds} (07307 +ruwach ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

winds Dan_11_04 And when he shall stand (05975 +(amad ) up , his kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) shall be 
broken (07665 +shabar ) , and shall be divided (02673 +chatsah ) toward the four (00702 +)arba( ) {winds} 
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(07307 +ruwach ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; and not to his posterity (00319 +)achariyth ) , nor (03808 
+lo) ) according to his dominion (04915 +moshel ) which (00834 +)aher ) he ruled (04910 +mashal ):for his 
kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) shall be plucked (05428 +nathash ) up , even for others (00312 +)acher ) 
beside (00905 +bad ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) . 

winds Eze_05_10 Therefore (03651 +ken ) the fathers (1) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) the sons (01121 +ben ) in 
the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee , and the sons (01121 +ben ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) their fathers (1) ; and
I will execute (06213 +(asah ) judgments (08201 +shephet ) in thee , and the whole (03605 +kol ) remnant 
(07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of thee will I scatter (02219 +zarah ) into all (03605 +kol ) the {winds} (07307 +ruwach
) . 

winds Eze_05_12 A third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) part of thee shall die (04191 +muwth ) with the pestilence 
(01698 +deber ) , and with famine (07458 +ra(ab ) shall they be consumed (03615 +kalah ) in the midst 
(08432 +tavek ) of thee:and a third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) part shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about thee ; and I will scatter (02219 +zarah ) a third (07992 
+sh@liyshiy ) part into all (03605 +kol ) the {winds} (07307 +ruwach ) , and I will draw (07324 +ruwq ) out 
a sword (02719 +chereb ) after (00310 +)achar ) them . 

winds Eze_17_21 And all (03605 +kol ) his fugitives (04015 +mibrach ) with all (03605 +kol ) his bands 
(00102 +)aggaph ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and they that remain (07604 
+sha)ar ) shall be scattered (06566 +paras ) toward all (03605 +kol ) {winds} (07307 +ruwach ):and ye shall 
know (03045 +yada( ) that I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

winds Eze_37_09 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , Prophesy (05012 +naba) ) unto the wind (07307 
+ruwach ) , prophesy (05012 +naba) ) , son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , and say (00559 +)amar )
to the wind (07307 +ruwach ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Come (00935 +bow) ) from the four (00702 +)arba( ) {winds} (07307 +ruwach ) , O 
breath (07307 +ruwach ) , and breathe (05301 +naphach ) upon these (04228 +machagoreth ) slain (02026 
+harag ) , that they may live (02421 +chayah ) . 

winds Jam_03_04 Behold (2400 -idou -) also (2532 -kai -) the ships (4143 -ploion -) , which though [ they be 
] so (5082 -telikoutos -) great (5082 -telikoutos -) , and [ are ] driven (1643 -elauno -) of fierce (4642 -skleros 
-) {winds} (0417 -anemos -) , yet are they turned (3329 -metago -) about (3329 -metago -) with a very (1646 -
elachistos -) small (1646 -elachistos -) helm (4079 -pedalion -) , whithersoever (0302 -an -) the governor 
(2116 -euthuno -) listeth (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) . 

winds Jer_49_32 And their camels (01581 +gamal ) shall be a booty (00957 +baz ) , and the multitude 
(00527 +)amown ) of their cattle (04734 +miqla(ath ) a spoil (07998 +shalal ):and I will scatter (02219 
+zarah ) into all (03605 +kol ) {winds} (07307 +ruwach ) them [ that are ] in the utmost (07112 +qatsats ) 
corners (06285 +pe)ah ) ; and I will bring (00935 +bow) ) their calamity (00343 +)eyd ) from all (03605 +kol 
) sides (05676 +(eber ) thereof , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

winds Jer_49_36 And upon Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) will I bring (00935 +bow) ) the four (00702 +)arba( ) 
winds (07307 +ruwach ) from the four (00702 +)arba( ) quarters (07098 +qatsah ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) , and will scatter (02219 +zarah ) them toward all (03605 +kol ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) 
{winds} (07307 +ruwach ) ; and there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) nation (01471 +gowy ) whither the outcasts 
(05080 +nadach ) of Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) . 

winds Jer_49_36 And upon Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) will I bring (00935 +bow) ) the four (00702 +)arba( ) 
{winds} (07307 +ruwach ) from the four (00702 +)arba( ) quarters (07098 +qatsah ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) , and will scatter (02219 +zarah ) them toward all (03605 +kol ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) winds 
(07307 +ruwach ) ; and there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) nation (01471 +gowy ) whither the outcasts (05080 
+nadach ) of Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) . 



winds Job_28_25 To make (06213 +(asah ) the weight (04948 +mishqal ) for the {winds} (07307 +ruwach ) ; 
and he weigheth (08505 +takan ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) by measure (04060 +middah ) . 

winds Jude_01_12 These (3778 -houtos -) are spots (4694 -spilas -) in your (5216 -humon -) feasts of charity 
(0026 -agape -) , when they feast (4910 -suneuocheo -) with you , feeding (4165 -poimaino -) themselves 
(1438 -heautou -) without (0870 -aphobos -) fear (0870 -aphobos -):clouds (3507 -nephele -) [ they are ] 
without (0504 -anudros -) water (0504 -anudros -) , carried (4064 -periphero -) about (4064 -periphero -) of 
{winds} (0417 -anemos -) ; trees (1186 -dendron -) whose fruit (5352 -phthinoporinos -) withereth (5352 -
phthinoporinos -) , without (0175 -akarpos -) fruit (0175 -akarpos -) , twice (1364 -dis -) dead (0599 -
apothnesko -) , plucked (1610 -ekrizoo -) up by the roots (1610 -ekrizoo -) ; 

winds Luk_08_25 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Where 4226 -pou - is your 5216 -humon - faith 4102 -
pistis - ? And they being afraid 5399 -phobeo - wondered 2296 -thaumazo - , saying 3004 -lego - one 0240 -
allelon - to another 0240 -allelon - , What 0686 -ara - manner 0686 -ara - of man is this 3778 -houtos - ! for 
he commandeth 2004 -epitasso - even 2532 -kai - the {winds} 0417 -anemos - and water 5204 -hudor - , and 
they obey 5219 -hupakouo - him . 

winds Mar_13_27 And then (5119 -tote -) shall he send (0649 -apostello -) his angels (0032 -aggelos -) , and 
shall gather (1996 -episunago -) together (1996 -episunago -) his elect (1588 -eklektos -) from the four (5064 
-tessares -) {winds} (0417 -anemos -) , from the uttermost (0206 -akron -) part of the earth (1093 -ge -) to the
uttermost (0206 -akron -) part of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

winds Mat_07_25 And the rain (1028 -broche -) descended (2597 -katabaino -) , and the floods (4215 -
potamos -) came (2064 -erchomai -) , and the {winds} (0417 -anemos -) blew (4154 -pneo -) , and beat (4363 -
prospipto -) upon that house (3614 -oikia -) ; and it fell (4098 -pipto -) not:for it was founded (2311 -
themelioo -) upon a rock (4073 -petra -) . 

winds Mat_07_27 And the rain (1028 -broche -) descended (2597 -katabaino -) , and the floods (4215 -
potamos -) came (2064 -erchomai -) , and the {winds} (0417 -anemos -) blew (4154 -pneo -) , and beat (4350 -
proskopto -) upon that house (3614 -oikia -) ; and it fell (4098 -pipto -):and great (3173 -megas -) was the fall
(4431 -ptosis -) of it . 

winds Mat_08_26 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Why (5101 -tis -) are ye fearful (1169 -deilos -) , O 
ye of little (3640 -oligopistos -) faith (3640 -oligopistos -) ? Then (5119 -tote -) he arose (1453 -egeiro -) , and 
rebuked (2008 -epitimao -) the {winds} (0417 -anemos -) and the sea (2281 -thalassa -) ; and there was a 
great (3173 -megas -) calm (1055 -galene -) . 

winds Mat_08_27 But the men (0444 -anthropos -) marvelled (2296 -thaumazo -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , 
What (4217 -potapos -) manner (4217 -potapos -) of man is this (3778 -houtos -) , that even (2532 -kai -) the 
{winds} (0417 -anemos -) and the sea (2281 -thalassa -) obey (5219 -hupakouo -) him ! 

winds Mat_24_31 And he shall send (0649 -apostello -) his angels (0032 -aggelos -) with a great (3173 -megas
-) sound (5456 -phone -) of a trumpet (4536 -salpigx -) , and they shall gather (1996 -episunago -) together 
(1996 -episunago -) his elect (1588 -eklektos -) from the four (5064 -tessares -) {winds} (0417 -anemos -) , 
from one end (0206 -akron -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) to the other (1565 -ekeinos -) . 

winds Rev_07_01 . And after (3326 -meta -) these (5023 -tauta -) things I saw (1492 -eido -) four (5064 -
tessares -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) standing (2476 -histemi -) on (1909 -epi -) the four (5064 -tessares -) 
corners (1137 -gonia -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , holding (2902 -krateo -) the four (5064 -tessares -) {winds} 
(0417 -anemos -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , that the wind (0417 -anemos -) should not blow (4154 -pneo -) on 
(1909 -epi -) the earth (1093 -ge -) , nor (3383 -mete -) on (1909 -epi -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , nor (3383 -
mete -) on (1909 -epi -) any (3956 -pas -) tree (1186 -dendron -) . 



winds Zec_02_06 . Ho (01945 +howy ) , ho (01945 +howy ) , [ come forth ] , and flee (05127 +nuwc ) from 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):for I have spread (06566 +paras ) you abroad (06566 +paras ) as the four (00702 +)arba( ) 
{winds} (07307 +ruwach ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 
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whirlwinds , ZEC , 9:14 whirlwinds , ISA , 21:1 winds , AC , 27:4 winds , DA , 7:2 , DA , 8:8 , DA , 11:4 winds , 
EZE , 5:10 , EZE , 5:12 , EZE , 17:21 , EZE , 37:9 winds , JAS , 3:4 winds , JER , 49:32 , JER , 49:36 , JER , 
49:36 winds , JOB , 28:25 winds , JU , 1:12 winds , LU , 8:25 winds , MR , 13:27 winds , MT , 7:25 , MT , 7:27 , 
MT , 8:26 , MT , 8:27 , MT , 24:31 winds , RE , 7:1 winds , ZEC , 2:6 winds Interlinear Index Study winds JOB 
028 025 To make <06213 + the weight <04948 +mishqal > for the {winds} <07307 +ruwach > ; and he weigheth 
<08505 +takan > the waters <04325 +mayim > by measure <04060 +middah > . winds JER 049 032 And their 
camels <01581 +gamal > shall be a booty <00957 +baz > , and the multitude <00527 +>amown > of their cattle 
<04734 +miqla a spoil <07998 +shalal > : and I will scatter <02219 +zarah > into all <03605 +kol > {winds} 
<07307 +ruwach > them [ that are ] in the utmost <07112 +qatsats > corners <06285 +pe>ah > ; and I will bring 
<00935 +bow> > their calamity <00343 +>eyd > from all <03605 +kol > sides <05676 + thereof , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . winds JER 049 036 And upon Elam <05867 + will I bring <00935 
+bow> > the four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > from the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <07098 
+qatsah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and will scatter <02219 +zarah > them toward all <03605 +kol > 
those <00428 +>el - leh > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > ; and there shall be no <03808 +lo> > nation <01471 
+gowy > whither the outcasts <05080 +nadach > of Elam <05867 + shall not come <00935 +bow> > . winds JER 
049 036 And upon Elam <05867 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 
+ruwach > from the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <07098 +qatsah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and will
scatter <02219 +zarah > them toward all <03605 +kol > those <00428 +>el - leh > winds <07307 +ruwach > ; and
there shall be no <03808 +lo> > nation <01471 +gowy > whither the outcasts <05080 +nadach > of Elam <05867 
+ shall not come <00935 +bow> > . winds EZE 005 010 Therefore <03651 +ken > the fathers <1> shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > the sons <01121 +ben > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee , and the sons <01121 +ben > 
shall eat <00398 +>akal > their fathers <1> ; and I will execute <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee , 
and the whole <03605 +kol > remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of thee will I scatter <02219 +zarah > into all 
<03605 +kol > the {winds} <07307 +ruwach > . winds EZE 005 012 A third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > part of thee 
shall die <04191 +muwth > with the pestilence <01698 +deber > , and with famine <07458 +ra shall they be 
consumed <03615 +kalah > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee : and a third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > part shall 
fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > round <05439 +cabiyb > about thee ; and I will scatter 
<02219 +zarah > a third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > part into all <03605 +kol > the {winds} <07307 +ruwach > , and 
I will draw <07324 +ruwq > out a sword <02719 +chereb > after <00310 +>achar > them . winds EZE 017 021 
And all <03605 +kol > his fugitives <04015 +mibrach > with all <03605 +kol > his bands <00102 +>aggaph > 
shall fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and they that remain <07604 +sha>ar > shall be 
scattered <06566 +paras > toward all <03605 +kol > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > : and ye shall know <03045 
+yada< > that I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . winds EZE 037 009 Then 
said <00559 +>amar > he unto me , Prophesy <05012 +naba> > unto the wind <07307 +ruwach > , prophesy 
<05012 +naba> > , son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , and say <00559 +>amar > to the wind <07307
+ruwach > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 
+Y@hovih > ; Come <00935 +bow> > from the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > , O breath 
<07307 +ruwach > , and breathe <05301 +naphach > upon these <04228 +machagoreth > slain <02026 +harag > ,
that they may live <02421 +chayah > . winds DAN 007 002 Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > spake <06032 + and said
<00560 +>amar > , I saw <02370 +chaza> > in my vision <02376 +chezev > by night <03916 +leyl@ya> > , and 
, behold <00718 +>aruw > , the four <00703 +>arba< > {winds} <07308 +ruwach > of the heaven <08065 
+shamayin > strove <01519 +giyach > upon the great <07227 +rab > sea <03221 +yam > . winds DAN 008 008 
Therefore the he goat <06842 +tsaphiyr > waxed very great <01431 +gadal > : and when he was strong <06105 +
, the great <01419 +gadowl > horn <07161 +qeren > was broken <07665 +shabar > ; and for it came <05927 + up 
four <00702 +>arba< > notable <02380 +chazuwth > ones toward the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 
+ruwach > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > . winds DAN 011 004 And when he shall stand <05975 + up , his 
kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > shall be broken <07665 +shabar > , and shall be divided <02673 +chatsah > 
toward the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; and not to his 
posterity <00319 +>achariyth > , nor <03808 +lo> > according to his dominion <04915 +moshel > which <00834 
+>aher > he ruled <04910 +mashal > : for his kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > shall be plucked <05428 +nathash >
up , even for others <00312 +>acher > beside <00905 +bad > those <00428 +>el - leh > . winds ZEC 002 006 . 
Ho <01945 +howy > , ho <01945 +howy > , [ come forth ] , and flee <05127 +nuwc > from the land <00776 
+>erets > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : for I 
have spread <06566 +paras > you abroad <06566 +paras > as the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 
+ruwach > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 



winds MAT 007 025 And the rain <1028 -broche -> descended <2597 - katabaino -> , and the floods <4215 -
potamos -> came <2064 - erchomai -> , and the {winds} <0417 -anemos -> blew <4154 -pneo - > , and beat 
<4363 -prospipto -> upon that house <3614 -oikia -> ; and it fell <4098 -pipto -> not : for it was founded <2311 - 
themelioo -> upon a rock <4073 -petra -> . winds MAT 007 027 And the rain <1028 -broche -> descended <2597 
- katabaino -> , and the floods <4215 -potamos -> came <2064 - erchomai -> , and the {winds} <0417 -anemos ->
blew <4154 -pneo - > , and beat <4350 -proskopto -> upon that house <3614 -oikia -> ; and it fell <4098 -pipto -> 
: and great <3173 -megas -> was the fall <4431 -ptosis -> of it . winds MAT 008 026 And he saith <3004 -lego -> 
unto them , Why <5101 -tis -> are ye fearful <1169 -deilos -> , O ye of little <3640 -oligopistos -> faith <3640 -
oligopistos -> ? Then <5119 - tote -> he arose <1453 -egeiro -> , and rebuked <2008 -epitimao - > the {winds} 
<0417 -anemos -> and the sea <2281 -thalassa -> ; and there was a great <3173 -megas -> calm <1055 -galene -> .
winds MAT 008 027 But the men <0444 -anthropos -> marvelled <2296 -thaumazo -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , 
What <4217 -potapos -> manner <4217 -potapos -> of man is this <3778 -houtos -> , that even <2532 -kai -> the 
{winds} <0417 -anemos -> and the sea <2281 -thalassa -> obey <5219 -hupakouo -> him ! winds MAT 024 031 
And he shall send <0649 -apostello -> his angels <0032 -aggelos -> with a great <3173 -megas -> sound <5456 -
phone -> of a trumpet <4536 -salpigx -> , and they shall gather <1996 -episunago -> together <1996 -episunago ->
his elect <1588 -eklektos -> from the four <5064 -tessares -> {winds} <0417 -anemos -> , from one end <0206 -
akron -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> to the other <1565 -ekeinos -> . winds MAR 013 027 And then <5119 -tote 
-> shall he send <0649 - apostello -> his angels <0032 -aggelos -> , and shall gather <1996 -episunago -> together
<1996 -episunago -> his elect <1588 -eklektos -> from the four <5064 -tessares -> {winds} <0417 - anemos -> , 
from the uttermost <0206 -akron -> part of the earth <1093 -ge -> to the uttermost <0206 -akron -> part of heaven 
<3772 -ouranos -> . winds LUK 008 025 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Where 4226 -pou - is your 5216 -
humon - faith 4102 -pistis - ? And they being afraid 5399 -phobeo - wondered 2296 -thaumazo - , saying 3004 -
lego - one 0240 -allelon - to another LUK 0240 -allelon - , What LUK 0686 -ara - manner 0686 -ara - of man is 
this 3778 - houtos - ! for he commandeth 2004 -epitasso - even 2532 -kai - the {winds} LUK 0417 -anemos - and 
water 5204 -hudor - , and they obey 5219 -hupakouo - him . winds ACT 027 004 And when we had launched 
<0321 -anago -> from thence <1564 -ekeithen -> , we sailed <5284 -hupopleo -> under <5284 -hupopleo -> 
Cyprus <2954 -Kupros -> , because <1223 -dia - > the {winds} <0417 -anemos -> were contrary <1727 -enantios 
-> . winds JAS 003 004 Behold <2400 -idou -> also <2532 -kai -> the ships <4143 -ploion -> , which though [ 
they be ] so <5082 - telikoutos -> great <5082 -telikoutos -> , and [ are ] driven <1643 -elauno -> of fierce <4642 
-skleros -> {winds} <0417 - anemos -> , yet are they turned <3329 -metago -> about <3329 - metago -> with a 
very <1646 -elachistos -> small <1646 - elachistos -> helm <4079 -pedalion -> , whithersoever <0302 -an - > the 
governor <2116 -euthuno -> listeth <1014 -boo -lom -ahee - > . winds JUDE 001 012 These <3778 -houtos -> are 
spots <4694 - spilas -> in your <5216 -humon -> feasts of charity <0026 -agape -> , when they feast <4910 -
suneuocheo -> with you , feeding <4165 -poimaino -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> without <0870 - aphobos -> 
fear <0870 -aphobos -> : clouds <3507 -nephele -> [ they are ] without <0504 -anudros -> water <0504 -anudros -
> , carried <4064 -periphero -> about <4064 -periphero -> of {winds} <0417 -anemos -> ; trees <1186 -dendron -
> whose fruit <5352 - phthinoporinos -> withereth <5352 -phthinoporinos -> , without <0175 -akarpos -> fruit 
<0175 -akarpos -> , twice <1364 -dis -> dead <0599 -apothnesko -> , plucked <1610 -ekrizoo -> up by the roots 
<1610 -ekrizoo -> ; winds REV 007 001 . And after <3326 -meta -> these <5023 -tauta - > things I saw <1492 -
eido -> four <5064 -tessares -> angels <0032 -aggelos -> standing <2476 -histemi -> on <1909 -epi -> the four 
<5064 -tessares -> corners <1137 -gonia -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , holding <2902 -krateo -> the four <5064 -
tessares -> {winds} <0417 -anemos -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , that the wind <0417 -anemos -> should not 
blow <4154 -pneo -> on <1909 - epi -> the earth <1093 -ge -> , nor <3383 -mete -> on <1909 -epi -> the sea 
<2281 -thalassa -> , nor <3383 -mete -> on <1909 -epi -> any <3956 -pas -> tree <1186 -dendron -> . four winds 
from remain shall be scattered toward all winds will scatter into all winds them will scatter them toward all those 
winds winds blew winds blew winds were contrary - whirlwinds , 5492 , 5591 , * winds , 0417 , - winds , 7307 , 
7308 , * winds , 0417 anemos , winds -0417 wind, {winds}, whirlwinds -5492 red , storm , tempest , whirlwind , 
{whirlwinds} , whirlwinds -5591 storm , stormy , tempest , whirlwind , {whirlwinds} , winds -7307 air , anger , 
blast , breath , cool , courage , mind , quarters , side , sides , spirit , spirits , spiritual , tempest , vain , wind , 
{winds} , windy , winds -7308 spirit , wind , {winds} , winds ......... and the winds 0417 -anemos-> winds ......... of
winds 0417 -anemos-> winds ......... the winds 0417 -anemos-> winds ......... winds 0417 -anemos-> whirlwinds 
021 001 Isa /^{whirlwinds /in the south pass through; so it cometh from the desert , from a terrible land . 
whirlwinds 009 014 Zec /^{whirlwinds /of the south . winds 028 025 Job /^{winds /and he weigheth the waters by
measure . winds 005 012 Eze /^{winds /and I will draw out a sword after them. winds 008 026 Mat /${winds /and 
the sea ; and there was a great calm . winds 008 027 Mat /${winds /and the sea obey him ! winds 049 036 Jer 



/^{winds /and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come . winds 008 025 Luk /${winds 
/and water , and they obey him . winds 017 021 Eze /^{winds /and ye shall know that I the LORD have spoken it. 
winds 007 027 Mat /${winds /blew , and beat upon that house ; and it fell : and great was the fall of it . winds 007 
025 Mat /${winds /blew , and beat upon that house ; and it fell not : for it was founded upon a rock . winds 024 
031 Mat /${winds /from one end of heaven to the other . winds 049 036 Jer /^{winds /from the four quarters of 
heaven , and will scatter them toward all those winds ; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam 
shall not come . winds 013 027 Mar /${winds /from the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven .
winds 037 009 Eze /^{winds /O breath , and breathe upon these slain , that they may live . winds 008 008 Dan 
/^{winds /of heaven . winds 011 004 Dan /^{winds /of heaven ; and not to his posterity , nor according to his 
dominion which he ruled : for his kingdom shall be plucked up , even for others beside those. winds 007 001 Rev 
/${winds /of the earth , that the wind should not blow on the earth , nor on the sea , nor on any tree . winds 002 
006 Zec /^{winds /of the heaven , saith the LORD . winds 007 002 Dan /^{winds /of the heaven strove upon the 
great sea . winds 049 032 Jer /^{winds /them that are in the utmost corners ; and I will bring their calamity from 
all sides thereof, saith the LORD . winds 001 012 Jud /${winds /trees whose fruit withereth , without fruit , twice 
dead , plucked up by the roots ; winds 027 004 Act /${winds /were contrary . winds 003 004 Jam /${winds /yet 
are they turned about with a very small helm , whithersoever the governor listeth . winds 23 - winds To make the 
weight for the {winds}; and he weigheth the waters by measure. winds And their camels shall be a booty, and the 
multitude of their cattle a spoil: and I will scatter into all {winds} them [that are] in the utmost corners; and I will 
bring their calamity from all sides thereof, saith the LORD. winds And upon Elam will I bring the four {winds} 
from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation 
whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. winds And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four 
quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those {winds}; and there shall be no nation whither the 
outcasts of Elam shall not come. winds Therefore the fathers shall eat the sons in the midst of thee, and the sons 
shall eat their fathers; and I will execute judgments in thee, and the whole remnant of thee will I scatter into all the
{winds}. winds A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they be consumed in the 
midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will scatter a third part into all the 
{winds}, and I will d raw out a sword after them. winds And all his fugitives with all his bands shall fall by the 
sword, and they that remain shall be scattered toward all {winds}: and ye shall know that I the LORD have spoken
[it]. winds Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith 
the Lord GOD; Come from the four {winds}, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live. winds 
Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision by night, and, behold, the four {winds} of the heaven strove upon the 
great sea. winds Therefore the he goat waxed very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and 
for it came up four notable ones toward the four {winds} of heaven. winds And when he shall stand up, his 
kingdom shall be broken, and shall be divided toward the four {winds} of heaven; and not to his posterity, nor 
according to his dominion which he ruled: for his kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others beside those. 
winds Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as 
the four {winds} of the heaven, saith the LORD. winds And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the 
{winds} blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. winds And the rain 
descended, and the floods came, and the {winds} blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall
of it. winds And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the 
{winds} and the sea; and there was a great calm. winds But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is 
this, that even the {winds} and the sea obey him! winds And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a 
trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect from the four {winds}, from one end of heaven to the other. winds
And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect from the four {winds}, from the uttermost 
part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven. winds And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they 
being afraid wondered, saying one to another, What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the {winds} 
and water, and they obey him. winds And when we had launched from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because 
the {winds} were contrary. winds Behold also the ships, which though they be] so great, and are] driven of fierce 
{winds}, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth. winds These are 
spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are] without
water, carried about of {winds}; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the root s; 
winds And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the four {winds} 
of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. 



whirlwinds , ZEC , 9:14 whirlwinds , ISA , 21:1 winds , AC , 27:4 winds , DA , 7:2 , DA , 8:8 , DA , 11:4 winds , 
EZE , 5:10 , EZE , 5:12 , EZE , 17:21 , EZE , 37:9 winds , JAS , 3:4 winds , JER , 49:32 , JER , 49:36 , JER , 
49:36 winds , JOB , 28:25 winds , JU , 1:12 winds , LU , 8:25 winds , MR , 13:27 winds , MT , 7:25 , MT , 7:27 , 
MT , 8:26 , MT , 8:27 , MT , 24:31 winds , RE , 7:1 winds , ZEC , 2:6





* winds , 0417 anemos ,



winds -0417 wind, {winds},



whirlwinds -5492 red , storm , tempest , whirlwind , {whirlwinds} , whirlwinds -5591 storm , stormy , tempest , 
whirlwind , {whirlwinds} , winds -7307 air , anger , blast , breath , cool , courage , mind , quarters , side , sides , 
spirit , spirits , spiritual , tempest , vain , wind , {winds} , windy , winds -7308 spirit , wind , {winds} ,







winds ......... and the winds 0417 -anemos-> winds ......... of winds 0417 -anemos-> winds ......... the winds 0417 -
anemos-> winds ......... winds 0417 -anemos->
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winds Interlinear Index Study winds JOB 028 025 To make <06213 + the weight <04948 +mishqal > for the {winds} <07307 +ruwach > ; and he weigheth <08505 +takan > the waters <04325 +mayim > by measure <04060 +middah >
. winds JER 049 032 And their camels <01581 +gamal > shall be a booty <00957 +baz > , and the multitude <00527 +>amown > of their cattle <04734 +miqla a spoil <07998 +shalal > : and I will scatter <02219 +zarah > into all 
<03605 +kol > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > them [ that are ] in the utmost <07112 +qatsats > corners <06285 +pe>ah > ; and I will bring <00935 +bow> > their calamity <00343 +>eyd > from all <03605 +kol > sides <05676 + thereof 
, saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . winds JER 049 036 And upon Elam <05867 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > the four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > from the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters 
<07098 +qatsah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and will scatter <02219 +zarah > them toward all <03605 +kol > those <00428 +>el - leh > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > ; and there shall be no <03808 +lo> > nation <01471 +gowy 
> whither the outcasts <05080 +nadach > of Elam <05867 + shall not come <00935 +bow> > . winds JER 049 036 And upon Elam <05867 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > from 
the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <07098 +qatsah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and will scatter <02219 +zarah > them toward all <03605 +kol > those <00428 +>el - leh > winds <07307 +ruwach > ; and there shall be no 
<03808 +lo> > nation <01471 +gowy > whither the outcasts <05080 +nadach > of Elam <05867 + shall not come <00935 +bow> > . winds EZE 005 010 Therefore <03651 +ken > the fathers <1> shall eat <00398 +>akal > the sons 
<01121 +ben > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee , and the sons <01121 +ben > shall eat <00398 +>akal > their fathers <1> ; and I will execute <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee , and the whole <03605 +kol > 
remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of thee will I scatter <02219 +zarah > into all <03605 +kol > the {winds} <07307 +ruwach > . winds EZE 005 012 A third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > part of thee shall die <04191 +muwth > with the 
pestilence <01698 +deber > , and with famine <07458 +ra shall they be consumed <03615 +kalah > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee : and a third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > part shall fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 
+chereb > round <05439 +cabiyb > about thee ; and I will scatter <02219 +zarah > a third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > part into all <03605 +kol > the {winds} <07307 +ruwach > , and I will draw <07324 +ruwq > out a sword <02719 
+chereb > after <00310 +>achar > them . winds EZE 017 021 And all <03605 +kol > his fugitives <04015 +mibrach > with all <03605 +kol > his bands <00102 +>aggaph > shall fall <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > 
, and they that remain <07604 +sha>ar > shall be scattered <06566 +paras > toward all <03605 +kol > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > : and ye shall know <03045 +yada< > that I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 
+dabar > [ it ] . winds EZE 037 009 Then said <00559 +>amar > he unto me , Prophesy <05012 +naba> > unto the wind <07307 +ruwach > , prophesy <05012 +naba> > , son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , and say 
<00559 +>amar > to the wind <07307 +ruwach > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Come <00935 +bow> > from the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 
+ruwach > , O breath <07307 +ruwach > , and breathe <05301 +naphach > upon these <04228 +machagoreth > slain <02026 +harag > , that they may live <02421 +chayah > . winds DAN 007 002 Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > spake 
<06032 + and said <00560 +>amar > , I saw <02370 +chaza> > in my vision <02376 +chezev > by night <03916 +leyl@ya> > , and , behold <00718 +>aruw > , the four <00703 +>arba< > {winds} <07308 +ruwach > of the heaven 
<08065 +shamayin > strove <01519 +giyach > upon the great <07227 +rab > sea <03221 +yam > . winds DAN 008 008 Therefore the he goat <06842 +tsaphiyr > waxed very great <01431 +gadal > : and when he was strong <06105 
+ , the great <01419 +gadowl > horn <07161 +qeren > was broken <07665 +shabar > ; and for it came <05927 + up four <00702 +>arba< > notable <02380 +chazuwth > ones toward the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 
+ruwach > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > . winds DAN 011 004 And when he shall stand <05975 + up , his kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > shall be broken <07665 +shabar > , and shall be divided <02673 +chatsah > toward the four 
<00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; and not to his posterity <00319 +>achariyth > , nor <03808 +lo> > according to his dominion <04915 +moshel > which <00834 +>aher > he ruled 
<04910 +mashal > : for his kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > shall be plucked <05428 +nathash > up , even for others <00312 +>acher > beside <00905 +bad > those <00428 +>el - leh > . winds ZEC 002 006 . Ho <01945 +howy > , ho 
<01945 +howy > , [ come forth ] , and flee <05127 +nuwc > from the land <00776 +>erets > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : for I have spread <06566 +paras > you 
abroad <06566 +paras > as the four <00702 +>arba< > {winds} <07307 +ruwach > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . winds MAT 007 025 And the rain <1028 -broche ->
descended <2597 - katabaino -> , and the floods <4215 -potamos -> came <2064 - erchomai -> , and the {winds} <0417 -anemos -> blew <4154 -pneo - > , and beat <4363 -prospipto -> upon that house <3614 -oikia -> ; and it fell 
<4098 -pipto -> not : for it was founded <2311 - themelioo -> upon a rock <4073 -petra -> . winds MAT 007 027 And the rain <1028 -broche -> descended <2597 - katabaino -> , and the floods <4215 -potamos -> came <2064 - 
erchomai -> , and the {winds} <0417 -anemos -> blew <4154 -pneo - > , and beat <4350 -proskopto -> upon that house <3614 -oikia -> ; and it fell <4098 -pipto -> : and great <3173 -megas -> was the fall <4431 -ptosis -> of it . winds
MAT 008 026 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Why <5101 -tis -> are ye fearful <1169 -deilos -> , O ye of little <3640 -oligopistos -> faith <3640 -oligopistos -> ? Then <5119 - tote -> he arose <1453 -egeiro -> , and rebuked 
<2008 -epitimao - > the {winds} <0417 -anemos -> and the sea <2281 -thalassa -> ; and there was a great <3173 -megas -> calm <1055 -galene -> . winds MAT 008 027 But the men <0444 -anthropos -> marvelled <2296 -thaumazo ->
, saying <3004 -lego -> , What <4217 -potapos -> manner <4217 -potapos -> of man is this <3778 -houtos -> , that even <2532 -kai -> the {winds} <0417 -anemos -> and the sea <2281 -thalassa -> obey <5219 -hupakouo -> him ! 
winds MAT 024 031 And he shall send <0649 -apostello -> his angels <0032 -aggelos -> with a great <3173 -megas -> sound <5456 -phone -> of a trumpet <4536 -salpigx -> , and they shall gather <1996 -episunago -> together <1996 
-episunago -> his elect <1588 -eklektos -> from the four <5064 -tessares -> {winds} <0417 -anemos -> , from one end <0206 -akron -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> to the other <1565 -ekeinos -> . winds MAR 013 027 And then 
<5119 -tote -> shall he send <0649 - apostello -> his angels <0032 -aggelos -> , and shall gather <1996 -episunago -> together <1996 -episunago -> his elect <1588 -eklektos -> from the four <5064 -tessares -> {winds} <0417 - anemos
-> , from the uttermost <0206 -akron -> part of the earth <1093 -ge -> to the uttermost <0206 -akron -> part of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . winds LUK 008 025 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Where 4226 -pou - is your 5216 -
humon - faith 4102 -pistis - ? And they being afraid 5399 -phobeo - wondered 2296 -thaumazo - , saying 3004 -lego - one 0240 -allelon - to another LUK 0240 -allelon - , What LUK 0686 -ara - manner 0686 -ara - of man is this 3778 - 
houtos - ! for he commandeth 2004 -epitasso - even 2532 -kai - the {winds} LUK 0417 -anemos - and water 5204 -hudor - , and they obey 5219 -hupakouo - him . winds ACT 027 004 And when we had launched <0321 -anago -> from 
thence <1564 -ekeithen -> , we sailed <5284 -hupopleo -> under <5284 -hupopleo -> Cyprus <2954 -Kupros -> , because <1223 -dia - > the {winds} <0417 -anemos -> were contrary <1727 -enantios -> . winds JAS 003 004 Behold 
<2400 -idou -> also <2532 -kai -> the ships <4143 -ploion -> , which though [ they be ] so <5082 - telikoutos -> great <5082 -telikoutos -> , and [ are ] driven <1643 -elauno -> of fierce <4642 -skleros -> {winds} <0417 - anemos -> , 
yet are they turned <3329 -metago -> about <3329 - metago -> with a very <1646 -elachistos -> small <1646 - elachistos -> helm <4079 -pedalion -> , whithersoever <0302 -an - > the governor <2116 -euthuno -> listeth <1014 -boo -
lom -ahee - > . winds JUDE 001 012 These <3778 -houtos -> are spots <4694 - spilas -> in your <5216 -humon -> feasts of charity <0026 -agape -> , when they feast <4910 -suneuocheo -> with you , feeding <4165 -poimaino -> 
themselves <1438 -heautou -> without <0870 - aphobos -> fear <0870 -aphobos -> : clouds <3507 -nephele -> [ they are ] without <0504 -anudros -> water <0504 -anudros -> , carried <4064 -periphero -> about <4064 -periphero -> of 
{winds} <0417 -anemos -> ; trees <1186 -dendron -> whose fruit <5352 - phthinoporinos -> withereth <5352 -phthinoporinos -> , without <0175 -akarpos -> fruit <0175 -akarpos -> , twice <1364 -dis -> dead <0599 -apothnesko -> , 
plucked <1610 -ekrizoo -> up by the roots <1610 -ekrizoo -> ; winds REV 007 001 . And after <3326 -meta -> these <5023 -tauta - > things I saw <1492 -eido -> four <5064 -tessares -> angels <0032 -aggelos -> standing <2476 -
histemi -> on <1909 -epi -> the four <5064 -tessares -> corners <1137 -gonia -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , holding <2902 -krateo -> the four <5064 -tessares -> {winds} <0417 -anemos -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , that the wind 
<0417 -anemos -> should not blow <4154 -pneo -> on <1909 - epi -> the earth <1093 -ge -> , nor <3383 -mete -> on <1909 -epi -> the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , nor <3383 -mete -> on <1909 -epi -> any <3956 -pas -> tree <1186 -
dendron -> .



four winds from remain shall be scattered toward all winds will scatter into all winds them will scatter them 
toward all those winds winds blew winds blew winds were contrary 



whirlwinds 021 001 Isa /^{whirlwinds /in the south pass through; so it cometh from the desert , from a terrible 
land . whirlwinds 009 014 Zec /^{whirlwinds /of the south . winds 028 025 Job /^{winds /and he weigheth the 
waters by measure . winds 005 012 Eze /^{winds /and I will draw out a sword after them. winds 008 026 Mat 
/${winds /and the sea ; and there was a great calm . winds 008 027 Mat /${winds /and the sea obey him ! winds 
049 036 Jer /^{winds /and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come . winds 008 025 
Luk /${winds /and water , and they obey him . winds 017 021 Eze /^{winds /and ye shall know that I the LORD 
have spoken it. winds 007 027 Mat /${winds /blew , and beat upon that house ; and it fell : and great was the fall 
of it . winds 007 025 Mat /${winds /blew , and beat upon that house ; and it fell not : for it was founded upon a 
rock . winds 024 031 Mat /${winds /from one end of heaven to the other . winds 049 036 Jer /^{winds /from the 
four quarters of heaven , and will scatter them toward all those winds ; and there shall be no nation whither the 
outcasts of Elam shall not come . winds 013 027 Mar /${winds /from the uttermost part of the earth to the 
uttermost part of heaven . winds 037 009 Eze /^{winds /O breath , and breathe upon these slain , that they may 
live . winds 008 008 Dan /^{winds /of heaven . winds 011 004 Dan /^{winds /of heaven ; and not to his posterity , 
nor according to his dominion which he ruled : for his kingdom shall be plucked up , even for others beside those. 
winds 007 001 Rev /${winds /of the earth , that the wind should not blow on the earth , nor on the sea , nor on any
tree . winds 002 006 Zec /^{winds /of the heaven , saith the LORD . winds 007 002 Dan /^{winds /of the heaven 
strove upon the great sea . winds 049 032 Jer /^{winds /them that are in the utmost corners ; and I will bring their 
calamity from all sides thereof, saith the LORD . winds 001 012 Jud /${winds /trees whose fruit withereth , 
without fruit , twice dead , plucked up by the roots ; winds 027 004 Act /${winds /were contrary . winds 003 004 
Jam /${winds /yet are they turned about with a very small helm , whithersoever the governor listeth .
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- whirlwinds , 5492 , 5591 , * winds , 0417 , - winds , 7307 , 7308 , 
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